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Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort Marks Soft Re-Opening 
With Hawaiian Blessing and Special Preview Rates 
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HONOLULU – Following a traditional Hawaiian blessing, Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort is now inviting 
guests to preview this flagship retreat – located directly on the golden sands of Waikīkī Beach.  
 
The first phase of the property’s $80 million transformation is complete, including upscale residential-style 
rooms and suites, chic poolside furniture and a fully reimagined Kani Ka Pila Grille – the home of Hawaiian 
music. Vacationers can experience a sneak peek starting on April 30 with limited-time preview rates 
starting at $179 per night, excluding taxes and charges.   

“At Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort our goal is for guests to experience Waikīkī as it should be – a place 
rooted in Hawaiian culture, harmonious with nature and filled with art and music of the islands,” said 
Markus Krebs, general manager of Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort. “Today marks the beginning of a 
grand new voyage for Outrigger; we are excited to bring our hosts back to this special property and warmly 
welcome guests to come enjoy this beachfront destination, which was historically a place of healing and 
rejuvenation – something we all could use more of...” 

As part of Outrigger’s connection to the Polynesian Voyaging Society as well as the Friends of Hōkūle‘a and 
Hawai‘iloa, a “Grand Navigator Experience” at the property links a collection of penthouse suites atop the 
Pacific Tower that are named in honor of Hawai‘i’s esteemed Pwo Navigators. Travelers can book a single 
suite or, for a truly remarkable stay, reserve the entire 18th floor – which includes 4,000 sq. feet of total 
lanai (patio) space with sweeping ocean views. The property also has a few dozen larger rooms with three 
double-beds, ideal for traveling families and friends. 

https://app.box.com/s/zrqcxzffefednroqytss35ob0boy795i
https://f.io/Ohd8UUEs
https://www.outrigger.com/hotels-resorts/hawaii/oahu/outrigger-reef-waikiki-beach-resort
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From the striking canoe-hale arrival experience to the artfully appointed accommodations, the resort 
design and feel emulate an elegant Hawai‘i beach house. Carefully curated art exhibits adorn the resort, 
including historical photography, contemporary sea-life illustrations and an impressive body of original 
voyaging artwork from celebrated Native Hawaiian historian Herb Kāne.  

Live traditional and contemporary Hawaiian jams can be heard from 6 to 8 p.m. nightly at Kani Ka Pila Grille, 
which has been expanded with additional open-air seating. Musicians will share their craft from a 
temporary stage until a new larger one will be finished this fall. Kani Ka Pila Grille was named by slack-key 
legend Cyril Pahinui and means “let’s play music.” The resort’s executive chef, Rey Baysa, has crafted the 
restaurant’s new menu with fresh, island fare and signature cocktails featuring locally sourced spirits – 
available for breakfast, lunch, dinner and room service. 

An intimate group, including Outrigger Hospitality Group’s President and CEO Jeff Wagoner, gathered for 
the soft opening as Kahu Blaine Kia orchestrated a traditional Hawaiian blessing of the beachfront resort. 
His words of aloha extended to the many hands that worked on the transformation and the hosts who will 
maintain the property and provide exceptional service to guests.  

The second phase of the property, including the Diamond Head Tower, Waiola Wellness Wing, Coral Kids 
Club and ‘Ōlelo Cultural Center is slated to be complete this fall. The anchor restaurant, Monkeypod 
Kitchen by Merriman, is planned to open by the second quarter of 2022.  

For a worry-free stay in paradise, Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort follows Outrigger’s Clean 
Commitment – an enhanced safety platform developed with Ecolab, the global leader in hospitality 
sanitation that incorporates state-of-the-art technology, cleaning products and procedures. Visit 
www.outrigger.com or contact your preferred travel advisor to reserve a stay in the all-new rooms and 
suites at Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort and take advantage of the limited-time preview rates.  
 
E Komo Mai (welcome)! 
 

ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOSPITALITY GROUP 
For more than 70 years, Outrigger Hotels and Resorts has charted a journey of discovery – expanding from Hawai‘i to 
premier resort destinations including Fiji, Mauritius and Thailand. The privately held hospitality company invites guests 
to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with authentic Signature Experiences and the Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program. Outrigger’s 
multi-branded portfolio includes Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by Outrigger®, Hawaii Vacation Condos by 
Outrigger®, Kapalua Villas Maui, and its newest addition, Honua Kai Resort & Spa Maui while also managing select 
properties from top international hotel brands including Embassy Suites® by Hilton, Best Western® and Hilton Grand 
Vacations®. Find out more at Outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
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